Names are spelled as they appeared in the voter list.

Albert, Nicholas  31
Alexander, Thomas  38
Anderson, John  29
Anderson, W. M.  2
Bartlet, Daniel  43
Birkholder, John  13
Boarts, Michael  14
Brouger, John  19
Burginer, John  42
Coil, John  35
Coil, Joseph  17
Dechard, Francis  18
Ellis, Abriham  7
Fries, Jacob  16
Fries, Peater  11
Hatfield, W.M.  25
Heckaman, Jacob  24
Hostetlar, Sem  10
Kring, Joseph  8
Lair, Samuel  41
Lauderman, Jacob  30
Leaper, John A.  40
Leelinbarger, George  21
Mast, Joseph D.  5
Moor, W.M.D.  34
Parker, John R.  26
Penrose, Jerry  3
Phillips, James D.  33
Phillips, Dan  12
Phover, Samuel  23
Rose, John T.  28
Rose, Orron  6
Scoles, John R.  20
Seachrist, David  39
Shean, Benjaman  9
Shiveley, Jacob  37
Snider, Simon  36
Stine, George  22
Tharp, John S.  27
Weiman, George  32
Wotkin, David  15
Yorkey, Jacob  1
Zininger, Christian  4